
Trade Uniforms Georgia, U!ic3Svarverud- Faces 24
-- ' i - to 20 Vik Easl-X7e-st ;lls-Buckl- e

DwvnHcop. Win Over Silver . Foxes III r mm

Brownmen Rack Up Second Straight as Diminutive
Forward Pockets 14 to Down Duration Leaguers

, Paced by 'diminutive forward Martin Svar-veru- d, who canned 14 points and-- turned in as
nice a floor game as you'd want to see, Salem high's Viks made it two wins in a row Wednes-
day night at the Villa with a 24-- 20 job qyer.the Silverton Silver Foxes of --the Duration league.

'The Viks . managed to hold quarterly , leads of 7-- 6. 14-- 9 and 22-1- 5. but the men of Jiggs
Salem, Orecon, Thur&day

PickinxUpAFew Pointers

First-han- d information from Pvt. Bill Van Natta, who once
rode herd on the Statesman news desk and dropped in on his
way through while on furlough, says that Sgt. Lee Fallin is doing
a right good job asrspecialist instructor in the Camp Roberts pre--
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LEO GROSJACQUES

present is stationed right where Uncle Sam's leathernecks have
the situation well in hand Guadalcanal ... He was grounded
out as a nilot. but 1st LL Paul McGinnis. the ex-SDok- Van
couver and Seattle feather-foote- d infielder is doing right well

- '

SGT. JOE LOUIS demonstrates some of bis 'pet punches to boxing
rookies at the cavalry replacement training center, Fort Riley, Kaa,
where he Is conducting classes. Getting a glove lesson are Pvts. Joe
Lobosco, Corona, NT, and James Wilson, DongUston, NT.

Attendance Drop First
In 'War Effect9 Poll

By JUDSON BAILEY .

NEW YORK, Dec 23-JP- -Of the widespread effects war
has produced on sports, the decline in attendance was the most
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And Defenses
I

Rose Bowl .Rivals
Romp Through DrilW

PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 23--(pl

Georgia Is, driving hard to regaitt
split-seco- nd timing on its running
and , passing - attack. UCLA is
drilling long on forward pass dei
fense. - - '

That's the picture Wednesday in
the rival Rose Bowl camps. Geor-
gia apparently Isn't, greatly con-
cerned .over the Intricate - ball- -
handling of the Bruins, but UCLA
is trying to work out a variegatfcd
defense to . smother All-Amer- ica

Frankle Sinkwich and his"capable
understudy, Charlie TrippL

The Bulldogs have had four
brisk practice sessions, 'all de-

voted to throwing ghd catching
the ball. Coach Wallace Butts'
goes Into each huddle with his
boys, eaHs the signal! and the
Georgians, running to their posi-
tions, count loudly in unison un-
til they charge.
Georgia's pass handling has

made a . marked impression on
California observers. Sinkwich
and Trippi seem to throw3 equally
weU, but the catching of such
boys as Lamar and Van Davis,
George Poschner, Ken Keuper,
Walt Masruire. Dick McPhee and
Jim Todd caught the fancy1 of the
crowds. j

The ot, 6-i- nch Butts doesn't
subscribe to severe scrimmage ses
sions,- - such as those the Bruins
go throuh' just before games. The
Bulldogs scrimmage a lot early in
the season and from then on con-
fine the heavy bodily contact to
actual games.

Neither Butts nor Babe Hor-re- ll,

head man of the Bruins, will
make anything even resembling an
optimistic statement Butts says
he can't get over the" way the
Tmlana riMtt TinnMeM Irt 1 Qlfl

"Why I thought that was a
mighty good football team, the
affable ' bat cagey mentor ; de-
clares, "but Southern California
knocked them up Into the one
dollar seats. . I Just hope we can
put on a good show. . Don't ever
think Fm overconfident

xauiLs is concerned aooui xne
Injury to Sinkwich's left ankle,
which is encased, in a heavy band-
age with splint He says he doesn't
think there Is any chance Sink-
wich wUl be out of action, but he's
afraid his effectiveness may be
curtailed somewhat Flatfoot
Frankle runs with a noticeable
IhnP-- V -

.'-
- . ..... ,

The Bruin coaching staff con-
tends Trippi is as good a passer
as Einkwich and a more dangerous
runner. Trippi modestly denies
such laudatory appraisals, says the
Bruin scouts saw him on a "lucky
day,-bu- t that heTl do everything
he can to make them look good.

Says Cece Hollingsworth, UCLA
scout who watched the . Georgia
rout of Georgia Tech, 34 to 0;

--BiBiwica is a snmy runner.
, He's not the breakaway type but
a powerful plunger, really a
fallback, and hell give us trou--
ble. Bat watch oat for TrlnaL
That fellow can pass as well as
Sinkwich and I figure him a
better runner." ,

Montana Sans
'Nbther Coach

:
i MISSOULA, Mont -- Dec. 23
(JP) Clyde Carpenter, Montana
university athletic coach, was
commissioned a lieutenant, junior
grade, in the navy Wednesday,
and ordered to report to Chapel
Hill, NC, on January 7.

Within a period of four months
four coaches, have been called
from' J the university Douglas
Fessenden to the army air corps,
George Dahlberg i a n d Harry
Adams, to the army, ' and now
Carpenter to the navy. '

Quickest about face Leo Du--
rocher arter he had listened to
Branch Rickey

Most notable speech Joe
.V I - - mwnl 2 I

we're en God's side." ,

;
, Most persevering The race

tracka.
Most cautious US Golf as

sociation.
Most excited Chick Wergeles

when his Beau Jack tipped . Tippy
Larkin t for New York's world
lightweight title.

Fastest skid Lew Jenkins.
Loudest crack Billy Conn's,

mitt when be hit Pappy -I- n-law

Jlmmv Smith on the narrf i -

Most heroic figure Barney
Ross. '!.: - i

Most befuddled Yours very
truly. ;

1
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Easterners Stress . --

' Passes by Governali ,

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 23
(Jf) Football stars who v wfll
meet here New Year's: day in the
annual ' East-We- st charity ; game
annual east-we- st charity -- game
buckled . down v- - Wednesday - in
practices at 'their permanent
training quarters.

The Eastern - 22-m- an squad, '
coached by Andy Kerr,' of Col-- '

1 gate," .George Hanser of Minne- -
seta and Dud DeGroot 1 of

f Rochester, held their Initial
workout at the University of
Santa Clara field.' A few miles

; away, the ' Westerners under
;. Orin HoUingbeity of Washing-
ton ' State and Don Faurot of
Missouri got down to business

' at Stanford university.
That the east win co in heav.

fly for passes this time was a
foregone conclusion. The throw-
ing ace of the team is Paul Gov
ernali of Columbia, rated this
year as one of the best in the
Eastern sector. Governali, at left
half, was the kev man in a Kur-V--

field which also included Steve
Filipowicz of Fordham at full-
back: Les Horvath of Ohio State
at right half and George Ceithaml
of Michigan at quarterback.

This left another backfleld
unit composed of Bill Daley,
Minnesota at left half: Bert
Stiff,. Pennsylvania, at fuU-bac- k;

George Lynn, Ohio Staje,
and Max Kelbasa, Duanesne,
at right half. Kelbasa did not
practice because of strained
thigh muscle, hurt when he
slipped daring a brief workoutt Ogden, Utah, en route front
the east The Duquesne entry
was in uniform and is expected
to be ready shortly.

1 The Western squad olso en-
gaged in a double drill, engaging
in . line workand running . off a
few plays from single wing for-
mations. .The coaches made a
few backfleld switches - from
Tuesday's practice and one of the
new combinations ran this way:
Jim Jurkovich, California, tail-
back;! Tom Roblin, Oregon, full-
back;; Don Reece, Missouri,
quarterback; Frank Porto, Cali-
fornia, wingback. The other unit
lined up with Bob Kennedy,
Washington State, tailback; Tony
Compagno, St Mary's, fullback;
Willie Zapalac, Texas A & M,
quarterback; Bob Steuber, Mis-
souri, wingback.

Another double workout was
scheduled for Thursday.

Husky Downed
By EWCE Five

ELLENSBURG, Dec 23.-- V

An underdog central Washington
college basketball team turned in
the major upset of the December
warmup campaign here Wednes-
day night by nosing out the pre-
viously undefeated University of
Washington Huskies, 53 to 40.

Trailing 30-- 24 at half time, the
teachers matched the Huskies
speed and outshot them in a bril-
liant second half comeback.
. The, lead ee-sawed .through the
final quarter of the contest, with
the score-tie- at 48-a- ll for the last
time, with about two minutes to
play. Tall Russ Wiseman's field
goal made it 50-- 48 then he added
a free throw and Clipper Carmo-d- y

contributed another field goal
while holding the Huskies to a
lone free throw.
Central Wash. (53) (49) Wash.
Wiseman, 13. T 5 Ford'Carmody, 13 F Gilbertson
Pease, 8 C 1 Gilmur
Hubbard, 6 G 18 Leask
Adamson, 5 G , 13 Morris

Central subs: Sliva 0, Nygaard
4, Howard 2, Brodniha 2.

Washington subs: Bird 3, Brown
7, Gronsdale 0, Taylor 2, Gissberg
0, Dahl 0. . .

Wmdiricr
' By WHITNEY-MARTI- N

NEW YORK, Dec 23 A
few casual impressions left by a
fading sports year: -

Best fight An eight-roun- d
gemi-wind- up at the Garden be--

' of
Jimmy

DetroitItween Jake "La
o f N e w

I York. -
Worst fight

Jimmy Bivinsva.
Lee Savold.

Toughest luck
Joe Gordon,

Afho couldn't "aet
wiMay started in the

world series and wound up by
getting nipped off second in the
final game to earn the", title of

Greatest couapse xou nova,
who collapsed right out of the
heavyweight picture in losing to
Lee Savold and Taml Maurtello.

Most uncomplaining - Bucky
Harris, who auffered in sflence
through a hopeless season with
the Washington Senators, and --took
his as pilot --without a

'

yelp. '.;'" y-'- ;
Finest finish A dnch the

St Louis . Cardinals.
Biggest .upset Holy Cross

smothering unbeaten Boston col-

lege.
Most true to form The Phils.
Most forlorn The little band

of Brooklyn . Dodger rooters at
rhUadelphia when It became ap

AL UCHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor

Morning, December 24. 1942

,f."

writers by the Associated Press
.

90 scribes, who cast ballots men

Basltotball Scores
(College)

Creighton 51, Washington State
34.

Duquesne 43, Wyoming S3.
Akron 48, Heidelberg. 39.
Indiana U 58, U of Ky. 52.
Central Washington 53, Univer

sity of Washington 49. -

Great Lakes 82, Ft Sheridan 33
Camp Grant 37, Oklahoma 34

(High School)
Salem 24, Silverton 20.

WSC CUpped
By Creighton
. OMAHA, Dec. 23 (P) Aveng-

ing the 48-3-9 setback handed
mem in the NCAC western cham-
pionship semifinals last year,
Creighton's undefeated Bluejays
handed the previously undefeated
Washington State basketball
team a 51 to 38 setback Wednes
day night 4

v
. -

Ralph Langer and Ed Bels-se- r,.

seniors who played in thej
losing-- game, led the Jays with
15 and 14 points, respectively,
while Capt Owen Hunt was the
Cougar's best with 13 points.
Creighton Coach Eddie Hickey

pulled out his best men after the
Jays gained a 24-- 11 halftime ad
vantage, but promptly put them
back in when the westerners ex
ploded with 10 points in a min-
ute and 34 seconds. .

Would Have Major 9s
Train Near Anny Camps

SAN; FRANCISCO, Dec. 23 --iff)
Government direction of '-

- major
leagues' baseball spring: training
in 1943' to the extent that such
clubs as the New York Yankees,
Brooklyn Dodgers and others
be sent to play exhibition games
with military service teams
throughout the country, is pro
posed by Sports Editor Curley
Grieve of the Examiner.

Trhe answer to where major
league . baseball teams should
train next year is very simple,"
Grieve writes. They should train
at or near training camps and
permanent quarters of the army,
now and marines to sudoIt them
,(the armed forces) wttn enter
tainment and competition... '

Trappers Schedule
Attractive Shoot .

; The Salem Trapshooters club
wUl hold a niltlbrand handicap

:: merchandise and turkey shoot
next Sunday, "December 27,
starting at 9Jt a. m. en the

: 25th and Turner road, range.'
Secretary Clarence' Townsend
announces that the XHltlbrand
handicap parse Is now $tll :

All types of shooting vSljdse
bo held and shooters wti be
matched as evenly as pess&le
la these lesser events.

!

?4 li i KW ;
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BUDDY ROAR

j
ROY WEATHERLY

Biggest trade of the hot stove
league! to date involves the two
players pictured above and two
others, Oscar Grimes, infielder
of the Cleveland - Indians, and
Roy Cullenblne,. Yankee out-
fielder. Grimes and Roy.Weath-eri- y,

Indian outfielder, were
traded for Cullenblne and Bad-
dy Rosar. Yank catcher.

It's Teacher
BillyConnNow

CAMP LEE, Va Dec. 23 VP)
Corporal Billy Conn, the Pitts-

burgh Irishman, , was made box-
ing instructor at Camp Lee Wed-
nesday, and the "golden boy of
heavyweight boxing immediately
began mapping plans to pair 'bis
new recruits with the Fort Riley,
KaaV team instructed by Sergeant
Joe Louis, the world heavyweight
champion. t

--And If wo get the match, VA
like to meet Louis in the;
iMovywelght boat on any con- -,

dltlons," Conn declared. Im
more convinced than ever that
I can beat Louis."

Conn, who ,entered the army in
March, 1942. was transferred to
Camp Lee Wednesday from "Fort
Wadsworth, on Staten Island,
NY. s.1-

'

Conn said he weighed 198
pounds as compared to the 174 he
weighed when he battled Louis
for the championship in June,
1941.

Woodburn Noses
Mt, Angel 27-2- 6

WOODBURN - Coach LeRoy
Pierson's Woodburn, Bulldogs
edaed out the Mt Angel Preps.
27-2- 6, in a Duration league bas
ketball game here Tuesday night
The battle was close all the way
and no more than three points
separated the two teams at any
one time in the contest -- ' v '

Mt Angel led 2-- 0 at the' first
quarter, 12-- 11 at halftime. and
19-- 18 at the three-quart- er mark.
KesteU looped nine points to pace
Woodburn and Frank Grosjacques
made an equal amount - for Mt
Angel. '

parent there was ,no hope of
overtaking the Cards. 2

r Best Juggler Uncle Sam.
in keeping the Joe Loais-BU-ly

Conn fight in the air for weeks,
finally dropping It with a crash.
Most ' erratic Your favorite

football team (Tulsa excepted).
Most charitable - The pro golf-

ers, again. ;

- Quickest Jump The major
league clubs b leaping from a
"tralsdng aa suar stand to a
frantic search for new quarters
when the government hinted tt
anight not be a bad Idea.
Longest jump The St Louis

Browns.
v Most unorthodox Beau Jack.

Easiest prediction
the rhJOs would finish. ' .

Hardest prediction, What
would happen from week to week
during the year. '

Most remarkable figure Still
Mr. Connie Mack. .

Most uncooperative The col-
leges in their contributions, or
lack of. contributions, to war re
lief from fat game receipts.

' Loudest noise The fan of the
Boston college football team. "

Loudest silence The critics
who picked tap Yankees to win
the "series la foar . straight
Loudest laughBill Southworth.
Most optimistic The USLTA

and the AAU in adopting a bus!
ness as usual attitude for next
year. .

'
..

tsurneit, . iea oj gangling t center
Morris Anderson, younger .brother
of Erland who made quite: a name
for himself as a Silver Fox. hoops
ter before - heading f.or Oregon
State, gave the Red and Blacks
a go of it all the, way. ; In. fact
during the-fir- st quarter the Foxes
took the play away from the Viks
and held a lead until just before
the gong when Gordy McMorris
shoved a one-band- er home from
the side to give Salem : the 7- -6

lead.
Coach Frank Brown's 1942-4- 3

edition showed I exceptional
speed and determination dur-
ing their 'homo' opener, and it
was the hustling play ef Svar-
verud, McMorris and Bill Ran-
som which kept the game in
high gear most of the way.
Svarverud, only 5-f- eet

tall, was also the backboard'star of the game, , coming up
with the ball numerous times
after both Salem and Silverton
shots were missed ' and fought
for by much bigger players.
Anderson sent Silverton into

an 8-- 7 lead as the second quarter
started, but Ransom made good
a gift shot to tie it up soon after
and for the last time. Svarverud's
driving lay-i-n then gave the Viks
the lead and they kept it from
there on out

McMorris cast off with one of
those long

shots near the
end of the first half and made it
good to give his mates' their five-poi- nt

margin.
Silverton crept to a 19-- 22

count late in the last period
after Anderson had fouled out
Art Zahler and Bernard Ben-
nett hooped the gap-closi- ng

points, but just when it look-
ed like Silverton might draw
up to another tie Svarverud
meshed a beauty from a corner
to keep the Viks out of trouble.
Bennett made a good foul shot
fust before the game's end.

The Viks were guilty of wild
shooting at times which accountts
for their poor .150 shooting' per-
centage. Sixty attempts were
made and only nine were good.
Silverton had but 25 shots, made
good six and had a .240 average.

: Anderson was high for the

he might have made things- - a
bit more troublesome for
Salem.

Brown's crew rests " now until
Monday when a workout is slat-
ed, followed by a game against
Chemawa here Tuesday. An-
other practice session next Wed-
nesday, then the Viks are off un-
til January 4, the day before they
play Corvallis here.

The " Viking seconds needed
an overtime period to down the
Presbyterian team of the City
Church league, 21-1- 8, in the
preliminary. Zeller paced the
Jayvees with nine points. Ftts-simmo- ns

got six for high for
the losers.
Preliminary:

Jayvees (21) . (IS) Presbyterian
Helmhout (2) F (2) Paton
Zeller (9) F (2) Toomb
Langan (2) C (4) Steed
Lowe (2) G (8) Fitzsim's
Russell (2) G (3) An'uns'n
Warren 4) S (1) Morgan

Salem C) a ' rg Ft tRansom, t 1 J 3
Svarverud, f --18 6 a 14
Bellinger, e 4 1 1
McMorris, g a 4
Chapman, g 0 o 0
Blenaley, c 0 0
Farlaw. g 0
Corbett. t 0 0 0
Jones, e 0 0 0

Totals t 24
Silrcrtoa S rg rt tp

Moon, t .0 0 0
Zahler. t 113Andarsoa. e S 3 7
Duncan, g 0 1 1
Burr, g 3 0 4
Elliott, t , 10 2
Bennett, f o a 3
Ren wick, g 0 0 0
Dahlen. e OilTotals 2S 0 S 30

Personal fouls Ransom, Corbett,
svarrerua, Bellinger 3. McMorris 3,
Chapman 2. Zahler 2. Anderson 4.
Duncan 4. Burr.

Free throws missed: Svarverud 4,
Bellinger a McMorris 3. Jones. Burr.
Zahler. Anderson 3, Duncan.

Shooting percentages: Salem J50;
Silverton .240.

Officials: Tom Drynan and LJghtner.

Borif3an Services
Set for Saturday

BRIDGETON nJ, Dec 23.-(J-F)
--Services for ; John Borican, the
nation's . top-rank- ing - middle-distan- ce

runner, who died Tuesday
night at the age of 29, will beheld
Saturday afternoon. : -

His family, physician. Dr. J.
Franklin ! Reeves, said the great
runner and all-arou- nd athlete,
whose weight dropped from 170 to
110 pounds" during three months
illness, had died of pernicious an-
emia. ;; ., ..;4

Borican climaxed bis brilliant
career ; this year by winning the
national . 800-me- ter outdoor and
1,000-ya- rd indoor titles and set-
ting three new world records. ,

Jason Lee Aces Turn'
rn Church Loop 7in

The Jason Lee Aces defeated the
Jason Lee 'Pioneers, 44-- 33 in the
sole B church league tilt Wednes-
day night at the YMCA. Ameri-
can Lutheran a n d Evangelical
won over Presbyterians and Mor-
mons respectively ' via forfeit; ' '

- ? v

oiiicers irainuiK scnooi. iiiiu un
like most sergeants, who are
always advertised as bewnis- -

who spit fire and fury, Fallin
is extremely well-lik- ed by the
men in his platoon. Van Natta
himself hasn't found army life
so tough he told of having
dinner with California's Gover-

nor-elect Earl Warren and
Movie Actor Leo Carillo whom
he knew while sports editing in
Los Angeles a few years back.
Also in Fallin's platoon are Vil-
lagers Fred Bernau and Very
Taylor . . . Warren Ling, speedy
Viking hoopster of two seasons
back, is now in the marine
quartermaster c o r p s and at

Round Table's
Award G)ming

SPOKANE, Dec 23 (P Some
unsuspecting person who builded
better than he knew in the world
of sports this year will look down
at his fist ere long and find it
clutching. a $500 war bond.

The Spokane athletic round
table which engineered "bun-
dles for congress' and is known
from the rock bound C of M to
the sunny shores of C a that
sea-rew- ey bunch which , holds
its Christmas party In July

tribntlon to the-- American
sports scene in 194Z.

This has been going on for
three years. The award has re-
ceived little publicity, possibly
because the- - round table is less
spectacular in its. serious mo--'
ments. . In other years it gave a
wrist watch, valued at -- $500 and
engraved, with the . recipient's
name.'

Last year Marvin "Bad"
Ward, then the round table's

'secretary, got the award be-
cause of his inspired play in
winning the national amatenr
golf crown before a hostile gal- -.

lery at Omaha, Neb. .1- -

The round table doesn't do the
picking. A board of sports writ-
ers f representing newspapers
throughout the nation selects the
winner. v

The winner will be announced
some time before the end of the
year, said the round table's com-
mittee in charge.

Cagle's Death
Said Accident

NEW YORK, Dec 23rChris-tia- n

Keener -- Red- Cagle, 1928-2- 9
army Ail-Ameri- can football star,
apparently died as a result of an
accidental fall on a subway stair-
case but investigation Sis being
continued, police said Wednesday
night

Cagle died early Wednesday.
Death was due to a fracture of
the skull end hemorrhage of the
brain,' an autopsy showed.
: A police report, made under
the direction of Detective lieu-
tenant Patrick Cotter, disclosed
that 'Casio entered a lower
Manhattan sabway station about
I p. m. Saturday, lie Jell when'
about three-fourt- hs of the way

. down the stairs,
A woman and two men placed

him on a station seat, then took
him, by subway to Long Island.
They stopped at a tavern to apply
ice packs and then removed him
to his apartment, house about 11

o'clock.
They left him in the- - foyer

and abevt three hours later ho
siaxgered fate his first-flo-or

apartment Bis wife treated him
and on Sunday morning he was
taken to the hospital.

Vik Club Presents
$50 War Bond

..Salem high school's letter-men- 's

clob Wednesday forward-
ed a $3 war bond to the
daughter i of 14. Jg Vernon
Gilmore. former ; Salem hish

n school athletic director and ad-vis- er

for the S. clob. ,

i Gilmore was commissioned in
the navy last summer and is on
leave of absence from his post
atihe''hUh school " "

in the air force anyway. He's in
, .1 'm u T3 : n A

Calif base reports Staff Sgt.. Ed
Hlavac ...
Day on the Ducklings

Bir Jhn Xar. the S--ft 4--
incher wh virtually took over
where Erland Anderson left off
In Sllvertoa' hlxh school bas-

ketball, tUdaf foUow Anderson
to Oregon State It seems. Day
instead chose Qreron where he's
now ost for the Dacklinz quin-
tet, bat claims baseball and not
basketball is the reason he chose
Emgeae instead of Corvallls.
And according to Day the Ducks

are not wanting for future hoop
talent in any way, shape or form
although jLeo Grosjacques, the Mt
Angel one-m-an gang, has dropped
out . of school and , will soon go
into the navy. '

"Howard Hobson really liked
Leo and: his stylo of pUy." Day
told na, "and ho was certainly
looking, good in workoots.'
But with freshmen like Roger

Wiley, a ot. from
Bremerton, --Wash,' Ed Dick, 8-f- oot

: eh brother of now fa-

mous John from The Dalles, Bob
Caviness from McMinnville and
Stan Williamson firom Astoria

fortified with talent J;

All-Sta- te Hoopster
Caviness la the boy who-mad-e

the McMinnville team nth t' threat fat , the state toarnament
here last March, and most fans
who took m that show will
recollect the cocky little Wil-

liamson, looking half the size
of most other players, bat so
fast and crafty that he. seemed
to be everywhere at once and
did most of the Fisherman scor-
ing. He was picked on the All-Sta- te

' team despite his et,

bes and was one reason
why the star team was the
smallest (In sUtare) ever
chosen. Caviness was awarded
honorable mention, equivalent
to second team honors.

Most f these kids are work- -
ing out with the varsity since the
freshman ban has been lifted,"
says Day, "and all have been giv-
ing the regulars a real run. for it

especially Williamson.'
' cma tli fit ctnra this freshman

eligible edict was made it saved
the Webfoott the necessity of
digging up a frosh coach, as ac-

cording to Day
.

the Ducklings. have
"- & A k.teen woruiig otu umer uw tute-

lage of varsity player Ralph Fuhr-ma- n,

and Hobson himself part of
the time, k but as . yet have .. no
authorized coach. ..: '

. One win set yon two that
even UawksAw" Atherton,
the hnmaji bloodhound, will
look twice when he sees that

Bremerton. Chaaeeo are ho too ;

. will wonder what happened to
Xlee EJmandMn's Washington
IXnsky good-wi- ll ambassador.

Additional Sports
On Pas 9

Trr ;Ht ef ClitaMM rMMie.
AmAztBC SUCCESS fr SCO

years ta CHINA. Mo auttw wjtfc
what aUrt r.r,Vclrn . isrtt, taiasitia, heart.
lane, Uwr, kley,eMipauB, .

Ola- -
leUs, I kia, feaaale .,00s-
plalaU

Chinese Herb Co.

C fries Boars Only
Twes. a Sat 9

i soa. ih wet,
i a. . .to 19:2 r.

1Z2 11. CcaTL CU CsZzsx, Cre.

obvious a poll of the nation's
showed Wednesday.

Virtually everyone of the
tioned the blow to attendance -- as
one of the major imprints the
year of war has left on competi-
tive athletics but the experts
were at odds on how to interpret
this fact

In general they agreed that it
was not a lack of Interest in
sports which baa redneed the
size of crowds for the most
events and forced the abandon-
ment of some. Rather it was the
difficulty of travel and the en-

rollment of a great multitude
of customary patrons in the
armed forces and In vital war
work... "

Several writers pointed out
mat the mfllions of men now in
the army and navy are the same
men who used to jam the ball
parks, the race tracks, the foot-

ball stadia, and the basketball
arenas. Others who used to nave
leisure time in which to watch
these spectacles . now are tied to
their jobs for long hours. Because
these men can't get to games and
meets now, many of the women
and children who formerly accom-
panied them also no longer turn
out '

,

Yet the writers conclude,
these men. women and --children
still are interested in sports,
even in absentia, and the Amer- - '

- lean soldiers and sailors station-
ed in camps, at home-- , and in
bases throughout the, world
have expressed their continuing

: enthusiasm for all sports.
One trend noticed by. some "of

the observers was a switch from
spectators sports to participation
sports and mass athletics of one
kind or another, although golf
was noted as an exception be-
cause of the difficulty in getting
to the courses and restrictions on
the manufacture, of equipment
ymphnis on physical conditioning
and increased attention for con-
tact sports was evident in this
connection. ;

Some writers sensed that the
' war bad placed sports in a now
perspective where " victory or
defeat in games was no longer
of paramount' importance. They
pointed to erratic performances
and anexpeesed results of Indi-
viduals and teams throughout "

the year. Another explanation
for these nvmerons upsets was

f the entry of many athletes into
the services. Tata affected the
calibre of the teams aaat par?"
tkularly their reserve strength.
Sports contribution of millions

of dollars "to the c nation's war
chest also was noted favorably.

Most admitted that the outlook
is, confused and thai the increas-
ing . pressure of . the . war might
have a disastrous effect with more
and more curtailment of sports.

Aces (44) (XS) Pioneers
Brown (15) (14)Hendrie
Clay (7) (12) Allison
Heibert (10) . (7) Barber
Charnberlain (8) (1) Bacon
Boyle (4) (0) Boggs

Subs for Pioneers: Keuscher 4.
Referee: ' Irving Hale. '
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